
Wedding Party 
“Must Do”
 before “ I Do”

SIGATOKA RIVER SAFARI
FFiji's Original and the world's irst Jet Boat/Village Safari is so happy to "propose to you" an opportunity to spend a SIMPLY UNFORGETTABLE 
experience with you and your wedding party during your special time here in Fiji. Our half day adventure would be a perfect way for all your 
nearest and dearest to come together and share a memorable moment here in Fiji. Share a true Fijian experience and learn all about our 
Fijian culture irst hand. Discover why we have been called the 'world's best jet boat tour" as we transport you safely and comfortably into 
the "the "Heart & Soul of Fiji" onboard our custom built jet boats, cruising your way up the magniicent Sigatoka River to your designated village. 
Here you will enjoy your morning or afternoon in one of ifteen (15) authentic Fijian villages. Our Safari adventure is suitable for guests  of all 
ages. Included in your experience is a traditional Fijian kava ceremony, Fijian lunch prepared for you by the village and of course a spectacu-
lar jet boating experience along Fiji's longest and most beautiful river system. Our experience is Fiji's premier cultural/adventure activity and 
has recently entered the Trip Advisor Hall of Fame for ive consecutive years of Excellence.

OR
 
OFF-ROAD CAVE SAFARI
Get down on bended knee as you enter the sacred and signiicant Naihehe Cave. You will fall in love with our Off Road Cave Safari crew who 
will be more than happy to transport you and your entire wedding party inland, taking you on "The Road Less Travelled", which enables you 
to discover for yourself, the beauty of Fiji’s interior. All the while learning more about the cannibalism history of Fiji’s largest cave system. Our 
Off-Road Cave Safari guides and drivers are trained to the highest standard to manoeuvre these powerful vehicles transporting you safely 
and comfortably to the largest cave in Fiji.

Total of 10 passengers - 4 ½ Hour Tour - Transfers Provided
- Lunch Included - Bottled Water 
- Sarong - Complimentary Bride & Groom

SRS $2,760 ORCS $2,299

Basic CORAL COAST

PO. Box 1473, SIGATOKA, MAIN STREET, SIGATOKA  PH: +679 6501 721
offroadiji.com  /  sigatokariver.com

If you are working on a minimal budget we can work with you to create a package tailored to your needs.

Custom Packages

2014, 2015
-WINNER-

Total of 16 passengers - 4 ½ Hour Tour
- Transfers Provided
- Lunch Included

- Bottled Water
- Sarong
- Full Hour Coverage with
   professional photographer. 
   (Upon request)

- 4 ½ Hour Tour
- Transfers Provided
- Lunch Included

- Bottled Water
- Sarong
- Full Hour Coverage with
   professional photographer. 
   (Upon request)

PHOTO
$199

Standard BRIDE & GROOM TRAVEL FOR FREE

SRS $4,254 ORCS $3,679

Total of 20 passengers

BRIDE & GROOM TRAVEL FOR FREEPremium

SRS $5,349 ORCS $4,589


